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The chargedparticleenvironmentin polar orbit can be of sufficientin-
tensityto cause spacecraftcharging. In order to gain a quantatativeunder-
standingof such effects,the Air Force is developingPOLAR,a computercode
which simulatesin three dimensionsthe electricalinteractionOf largespace
_ehicleswith the polar ionosphericplasma._It models the physicalprocesses
i" of wake generation,ambiention collection,precipitatingauroralelectron
fluxes,and surfaceinteractions,includingsecondaryelectrongenerationand
backscattering,which lead to vehiclecharging....These processesmay be fol-
; loweddynamicallyon a subsecondtimescaleso that the rapid passagethrough
intenseauroralarcs can be simulated. POLAR models the ambientplasmaas iso-
tropicMaxwellianelectronsand ions (0+, H+), and allowsfor simultaneous
precipitationof power-law,energeticMaxwellian,and acceleratedGaussiandis-
tributionsof electrons. Magneticfield effectswill be-modeledin POLAR but
are currentlyignored.
The theoreticalmodels and approximationsemp)oyedin POLAR are dis-
-= cussed, includingan effectiveprocessfor stabilizingthe Poisson-Vlasovit-
S!! erationprocessin the short Debye lengthextreme. A preliminaryPOLAR cal-
.... culation is presentedwhich predictsthe effectsof measuredauroralfluxeson_.h ';
_!.- the shuttleorbiter,and demonstratesthe combinationof conditionsrequired
;_c. for substantialdifferentialchargingof the orbiter.
_i i INTRODUCTION
=_ic_ The chargingof the space shuttleorbiterin the polar (auroral)iono-
iI spherehas been investigatedby Katz and Parks (ref. I). In that paper,the
authorsargue that _bservedpre[ipit_tingelectronfluxescan exceedthe ramion flux (-120 palm for n = 10_ cm-_, V = 8 kmlsec). This impliesa
_S possibleoverallcurrentbalanceat a negativepotentialto enhanceion col-
_ii:I lectionand retardelectronfluxes. Both theoreticaland experimental(refs.
2, 3, 4) studieshave shown that as objectdimensionsbecome largewith re-
spect to the local Debye length,space c arg effectswill severelyreduc the
_-'..,_ ion currentcollectioncomparedto orbit limitedtheory. This leadsto a
.._'._, "size-effect"for the potentialbuildupon objectssubjectedto auroralelec-
tron fluxes. Katz and Parks (ref. 1) have calculated,for a conducting
*This work supportedby Air Force GeophysicsLaboratory,HanscomAir Force
-_.r Base, Massachusetts, under Contract F19628-82-C-0081.
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_;+ sphere, the equilibrium potential as a function of K, the ratio of secondary
_, electroncorrectedprecipitatingelectronflux to the secondarycorrectedram
i ion flux. For a beam energyof 5 KeY and K = 3, a sphereradiusto Debye
lengthratio of 10 reads to a potentialof _100 volts,whereasa size ratio of
100 leadsto a-po.tentialof -1300 volts......
The space shuttleis many times largerthan any vehiclethat has been
pre_iouslyflown throughauroralregions. COnsequently,the predictedsize-
effectOn vehiclechargingSuggeststhat past experiencewill not be adequate
fo_ predictingand understandingthe interactionsof largeobjectswith the
auroralionosphere.
An understandingof the chargingdynamicsof a real spacecraftrequires
i:r more than a good probe theory. D_fferentialchargingdependson the often com-
plex interplayof differingmaterialsand their spatialrelationships.The
sunlightchargingof ATS-6 (ref. 5) providesan exampleof how a chargingsur.........
face can createelectrostaticbarriersthat wiJ1 bootstrapthe entirevehicle
to a highlychargedstate.
Thus, for a littlemore than a year, S-CUBEDhas been developingthe com-
puter code, POLAR,.withthe followingdesigncriteria: I
e Three-dimensional I
• Quasistatic t
.+ • Flexibleplasmaparametersincludingflow
L • Magneticfield effects
• Complexgeometries,electricalmodel
• Materialeffects
;" • Wake model
i:
• Self-consistentinclusionof space chargeeffects
• Small (corestorage)
• Fast
_! The preliminaryversionof POLAR is nearlycomplete. This paper will outline
. physicalmodels andcomputationaltechniques,reviewthe currentprogram
status,and presentpreliminar3L_c_a_Iculationsof auroralcharging.
" POLAR
_i:! Why a three-dimensiOnalcode? Resultsfrom a 3-D code can be compared
directlyto satellitedata duringvalidationwithoutthe interpretationalun-
!!_ii_ certainties at springfrom reduceddimensionalmodels. This ben fitwill.
ultimatelycarry over as POLAR becomesa designtool for structureswith
_+; limitedsymmetry Also, arbitraryarrangementsof vehiclevelocity,magnetic
I_+L: field,sun angle,and vehicleorientation,can only be properlymodeledin
_ three-dimensions.It can be arguedthat solvingproblemsin 3-D withinrea-i sortablemachine limitscan compromisethe accuracyof the physics,and/orre-
_+,;_ sult in an impracticalp_ogram. With this in mind, the POLAR design philoso-
_ phy dictatesthe limiteduse of particletrackingmethods in favor of coordi.-
i-,_,_ hated approximationsand analyticmodels.
!L.,,
POLAR is a quasistaticcode. That is, it employsimplicittimestepping
_; to follow surfacechargingwh re ti_escales,T, aEe determinedby incidentcur-
i _ rents and vehiclecapacitances(10-_ sec < _ < 10_ sec), but assumesthat
_ the plasma environmentis alwaysin steady state. In the future,we may find
!-._i.r
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Iit necessaryto includewave effectsand turbulentp_hhenomenaby the use of
time _eraged models,diffusionrates,heating,etc.
m. T-helower aurorationosphericenvironmentis summarizexin Table I. The
valuesgiven in the table are considere_typical,but none are fixed in POLAR
where these and other parameters(such as the oxygen to hydrogenion ratio}
are variableover wide ranges. The energeticelectronspectrumiS currently
' modeledas a sum of pa_er law,hot Maxwellian_and Gaussiandistributions.__
POLAR presentlyignoresthe magneticfield; however,its inclusionis a
currenteffort. Some of the methodsunder study for includingmagneticef-
fects are:
Place vx_ potentialgradienton the vehicle.
IncludeB in ion trajectoriesinteriorto sheaths.
Pitch angleconicsfor the energeticelectrons(presently,isotropyis
assumed).Modificationof secondaryand photoelectronemissionwhere B parallelsa
surface.
C_- Modification of secondaryan_photoelectronsurfaceconductivitiesin
directionsperpendicularto B.
_=__ We now outlinetilemethodsused in POLAR to performchargingcalcula-
_ tions. A calculationis broken in to the major steps listedbelow:
Vehicledefinition.
_ E_vironme_tspecificationand computationalgrid construction.
_._ Presheathand wake ion densitycalculation.
_ Initialsurfacechargingusing flux estimates.
_ * Poissonand electroncharge densitycalculation.
• Sheath determinationand particle(ions)trackingto determine:
sheath ion densities
ion surfacecurrents
• Surfacecharging.
After all of the abovemoduleshave been executedonce, the * items are
iteratedupon to producea final solution. At this Stage in the development
of POLAR,only negativesurfacepotentialsare allowed. Althoughslightly
positivepotentialscould occur under naturalchargingconditionsdue to sec-
ondaryor photoelectronemission,the ambientelectronsshould limitpositive
potentialsto a few kT at most. With this constraint,electronsare consid-
ered to be repelledWith densitiesgiven by the Boltzmannexpression,ne =
. no exp(-qVlkT). The methodsused to calculatethe attractedion densities
are describedlater in this paper.
Positivepotentialsmay also be achievedby the emissionof electrons
(ref. 6). The physicsof electroncollectionin the lower ionosphereappears
more complexthan the collectionof ions due to turbulentprocessesin both
the emittedbeams and in the ambientplasma (refs.7, 8). Thus, spacecraft
generatedhigh positivepotentialsare not now consideredin POLAR but will be
addressedin futurework.
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E.II OBJECTDEFINITIONPOLAR objectsare bui.ltfrom the same set of blocks used in NASCAP (ref.
_ 9) with.the addition,o£ slantedthin plates and the exc1_Si.o_ofbooms..T_ese
,_i blocksare illustratedin figureI.. These blockscan be eastly combinedto
constructcomplexobjectsas illustratedby our model of the shuttTeorbiter,
shown in-figure2....Objectsare-definedon a variablysized object grid
_c
_,. Of cubic volumeelements,.Since POLAR must model objectsmoving at high ion
_;- Machnumbers, the extendedion wake is includedin the computationby embed-
_'ii
..... ding the object space in a sliced,staggeredcomputationalgrid, Figure3 il-
_ lustratesthe arrangementof object,object grid, Mach vector,and computa-
_ tionalgrid....All data arraysare sliced into individualNX*NY pages at every
,._' Z mesh point,and storedon disk. Duringcomputation,POLAR will page i_to
ii core only the requiredset of slices. Using the potentialarray as an exam-i ple, the Poissonsolverwill need only two slices at a time; the sheathloca-
tion algorithm,four slices;and the trajectorj_tracker,two slices.
_;_ Since the data structureis slicedalong the Z axis, the Mach vector is
_) constrainedto have aOominant _ component. When other arrangementsof Mach
_i vector and objectorientationare to be modeled,POLAR can rotatethe object
and Mach vectorto meet this constraint,thus avoidinga redefinitionof the
i_ object,
- PRESHEATHAND WAKE ION.DENSITIES
POLAR utilizesa sharp edged sheathapproximationto dividespace into
pcesheathand sheathregions. The sheathregioncontainsall of the signifi-
cant space charge,while the presheathis a quasineutralregion. The-wake
_ region is dividedby the sheathedge,w_iththe extendedwake assumedto beessentiallyquasineu raland i_cluded ith presheath. The heathedg is
!_!. consideredto be an absorptionsurfacefrom-whichno attracted--particles
_.,_• escape.
_!! In the presheath-wakeregion,and initiallyfor all space,the ion den-
:_." sitiesare determinedby a "neutralion approximation".This refers to the
i_:_- assumptionof straightline trajectoriesas if followingneutralparticles.
_ This means that the ion densityin this region is calculatedtaking fully into
accountion thermalvelocitiesbut ignoringbendingof trajectoriesby elec-
_C tric or magneticfields. This can be expressedby the followingequation:
,_,,_ fi(x, v) = g(x,R) fio(V)
i_,_. + .............
,_ where fi(_, _ _s _e _on d_str_but_onfunctionat a point x _n space for a
velocity_ and fio(_) is the unperturbedvelocitydistributionfunctionfor
"_': a driftingNaxwellian(the assumedconditionat an infinitedistancefrom the
i, . . . . .
=_ vehicle). The functiong(x, has value zero _f a ray startingfrom going
i!_ in the direction_ would strike the vehicle,it has value I otherwise. This
functiontakes into accountparticleswhich cannot contributeto the local
chargedensitybecausethey run intothe vehicle. The ion densityis obtained
by integrationover velocities:
hi(X)= (x,v)dv g(x,SZ)fio(V)Vdv
0
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This "neutral ion" approximation to the density is particularl_ simple
tO calculate for two reasons. First, the straight line orbits allow trajec-
tories to be '_traced" instantly, and second, the orbits, and thus shadowing
factors, are independent Of particle kinetic energy. For evelty p_int in space
the basic algorithm f3nds, the perimeter of each object surface in solid angle
space and eliminates all orbits_hin the perimeter from contributing to the
local phase space density. Whi.te using only discrete directions this tech-
niqUe has been_proven fast and.reasonably accurate. Ihe major numerical ap-
proximations are the discretizationof the angles and the i_Lterpolationi .
solid angle space of the surfaceperimeters. Typicallythe sol.idangle space
is gridded36 x 180 and a few extra pointsare added along eacksurface edge
in order to minimizeinterpolationerrors. Since the potentialvaries loga-
rithmicallywith densityin the quasineutralregion,a factorof 2 error in
this densitywill lead to less than kT/e error in the localpotential_thus
the approximationis not expectedto be a sourceof any large error. Figure4
is a contourplot of the neutral ion densiLiescalculateCfor the shuttle
orbiterwith Macb velocity,M= 8 in an oxygen plasma. Figure 5 shows the
same calculationfor ou_favorite test object,the quasisphere.
A new "experimental'featurefor POLAR is an algorithmthat providesa
"firstorder"correctionfor the focusingof ion trajectoriesby the weak pre-
sheathelectricfields. This correctionis based on a study by 6urevich and
Pitaevskii(ref. 10) of the flow of a hypersonicplasmaover a semi-infinite
wall where they includeelectricfields in calculatingthe ion densitiesin.....
the rarefiedregion (wake)behind the wall. Neutralgas densitiesmay also be
obtainedanalyticallyfor this same problem. The ratio of the plasmato neu-
tral densities,from the wall problem,is used as a correctionfactor to the
neutral ionapproximationdensitiescalculatedby POLAE.
In figUre6, we presenta comparisonof the correctedneutralion den-
sity, calculatedby POLAR,with electrondensitymeasurementsby Murphy
et al. (ref. 11). These measurementswere made on STS-3 by the PDP Langmui_
probe. For STS-3, the estimatedrange of Mach numberswas 5-8, and the esti-
mated uncertaintyin the absolutescaleof electrondensitieswas 2-5. POLAR
densitieswere calculatedat Mach numbersof 6 and 7 using the shuttlemodel
presentedin this paper_ A comparisonbetweenelectronand ion densitiesis "-
strictlyvalid only when the plasma is quasineutraland the actualdegree to
which the wake plasma is quasineutralcannotbe determinedwithouta complete
analysis;however,the deviationsfrom quasineutralityare probablywithin the
experimentalerror and numericaluncertainties.The emphasisof this compari-
son is placedUpon the horizontalagreementwhich demonstratesPOLAR'sability
to model the wake edge using actualorientationdata.
As a calculationproceeds,POLAR locates(by inspectionof potentials)
those regionswhere quasineutralitydoes not hold, definesthe sheathto in-
clude such regions,and recalculatesthe ion densitythereby trackingparti-
cles inwardsfrom the sheath. Once these sheath ion densitiesare available,
they replacethe neutral-iondensitiesin the Poissoncalculation. This re-
placementprocess is currentlybeing implementedin POLAR; the calculations
presentedhere used only the neutralion densities.
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' SURFACECHARGING
lhe POLAR su_ac¢ cells ace the exposedsquares,rectangles,and tri-
" anglesthat borderthe filledspace of each i_dividualvolumeelementcontain-
ip_ja piece of theobject (sub u_its of the buildingblocksused inobject
definition_,
PgLAR models the accumulationand transport,of chargeon the vehicle
using a lumped,elementcircuitanaiogy. In this equi.valentcircuit,each sur_
face cell.ariaconductorrepresentsa node of the circuit. Surfacevoltages
- are updatedby implicitlytimesteppingadifferenced approximationto the
equation
= C_ V(t) - o V(t) ,I
where _ and V are currentand.voltagevectorswith each surfaceand conductor
=_ contributinga component,C is the capacitancematrix,and o the conductance. '
The currentvector _s composedas
"_::._ I = Ii + lis + + + + Iph
_, lae laes laeb
- where we have the currentdue to ions, ion impactsecondaryelec+rons,auroral
_ electrons,auroralelectronsecondaryand backscatterelectrons_and photo-
_ electrons. The auroralelectroncurrentsand their secondaryand backscatter
e_ectroncurrentsare determinedeach timestepby assumingthem to b_ depen-
= dent only o_ the individualsurfacevoltage,then integratingthe model dis-
_: tributiOnswith and withoutsecondaryand backscatteryield functions. The
_ ion and ion secondarycurrentsare updatedonly when the sheathmodule is
- cal_ed. Note that the ambientelectronsare absent from this last equation.
- Becauseof their low temperature,they _ill not contributesignificantcurrent ,.
to any surfacemore negativethan a fe_ kTle. When a surfacechargesposi-
tive, it is assumedto be becauseof their omissionand the surfaceis held
near zero until it again shows negativechargingbehavior. This technique
preventsthe oscil]ationsthat could occur with a combinationof large time-
step and an extremelyvoltagesensitivecurrentsource.
As _ntioned previously,POLARmodels the flux,@, of the energetic
- auroralelectronsas a combinationof power law, hot Maxwellianand Gaussian
distributions(ref.12) given by the followingexpression:
¢(K) = AK(K + qV)-(a 'T l +F _-l(kT)-2 K exp(-(K+qV)/kT)
+ BK exp(-(K-Ko)21_2)
where K is kineticenergy,V is the surfacepotential,F = n-/_, and A,
a, T, B, Eo and 6 are the parametersused to fit spectra. This expression
" has been fitted to a spectrumobservedby the DMSP-F2satellite(ref. 13),
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_=,,, which is shown in figure 7, along with the POLARfit.. Ihis analytic form can.............................
= be q_ickty integratedto find the contributedsurfacecurr-ent.
_iii , At the start of a new.calculation,before any sheathcal.cul_ationsha_e
_.!_ , been performed,a vehiclemay be startedat a_uniformvoltage,,or precharged
- by using the thermaland ram ion cu_-rentSto surfacesat zero v.o_tage{orthe
' ion curr-ents..For this p|'echarging,,the auroral,electroncurrentsare cal--
culatedand the char-ginge¢:uationsolved a_ described o p ducean initial}r'
• estimatefor-thesurfaceRotentials.
_..... THE CHARGE-STABILIZEDPOISSON ITERATION.....11w,_. ..
_/ o The Poisson-equationcan be writtenas
C,,_::I V2_ = x-2(ni_./=; - - ne) (JL)
_=_-,i.; where _ = eVlkT,x2 = ¢okTINoe2, NO is the ambientdensity,and
_ ni = NilNo,_e = NelNo" POLAR solves th_s equationon its dis-
crete mesh using a finite element methocL(refs. 14., 15), It is not practical
_i_,. to developit here, but we will presenta few-of its pertinentfeatures.
_C; POLAR'sfiniteelementiCormulationassumesa trilinearinterpolation
_i::_ functionfor the potentialin spacesso that the influenceof each node goes
_:; to zero in on_ mesh unit. This allowsfor the developmentof a matrixto ap-
proximate-V c for each element._The finitedifferenceapproximationto the
_i equation (.1) tcould be
_;:_: (_e)_ x-2 (ne ni ) h3 (2)_..,_._.
ii_ where h3 is the volumeof elemente. However,rather than summingthe indi-
vidual matricesinto one largematrix,matrix solverscan be taughtto work
_; just as efficientlyon the individualelementmatrices. This producesmany
_: advantages. One such advantageis core storage. For_a problemwith 20,000
_;_ grid points,the completematrixwould require4 x 10° words of storageif
¢,,- no compressionmethodswere used, whereas,there are only/a limitednumberof
_,. elementtypes (six so far) requiringless than 1000 words of storagefor their
" matrices. Anotheradvantageis that this method v.eryr,aturallyallowsus to
!=;_ solve for potentialswith only one slice of elements LtwoRlicesof nodes) in
_;:,: core.
i' The traditionalapproachto the solutionof.equation(2) has been an
_ ,i " i explicititerationof the form
" -V2_V = x-2[ni(_ _-1) - ne(_V-1)'l (3)
i where v is the iterationindex,and the charge densityis determinedusing the
i:i '_ potentials of the previous iteration. This method can be shown to be unstable
_ -
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(ref. 16) when the Debye length, x, becomessmall _ith respect to other scale
lengths of the problem. This can be understood by considering that a smooth
p_tentia]variationover a d_stanceof, Say, I000 X, would-requi_ea smooth
V_ (the %econd derivatixe_ which is in turn given everywhereby the
charge density. But,maintaininga smoothchar-ge.densi.tydistributiOnis
Cifficu.ltwhen2anyerrors in determining(ne - ni) are.multipliedby the
huge number _" . There is one effectiveremedy to this dilemma(ref..16)
but the processreportedhere appearsto be more-efficientin the short Debye
• lengthlimit..This method involvesthe combinationof two concepts. One uses
a partialimplicitizationof the repelleddensity(ne, here) (ref. 17). The
other simplyreducesthe chargedensityto an acceptable]eYel_henever the
first method is inadequate.
Supposea plasmaoZ ambientdensityNO and temperatureT consistsof
Bol_zmannelectrons,Ne(F) = No exp(O(_))and ionsof known density
Iti(F) = NO ni(_). The normalizedchargedensityis then given by_............
q(r,_(r)) = x-2 [ni(r) _ exp (_V(r))] (4)
Equation (4) may be linearizedabout-thepreviouspotentialiterate
q(_V) = q(_V-1) + q,(_v-1) , (_v _ _v-1)
where q' = _qla_,and the _ dependencehas been droppedfor clarity. With
this expressionwe.maywrite the implicitPoisson iterationscheme
_V2_v_ q,(_-1) , _v = q(_-l) _ q,(0_-1), _v-1 (5)
Though it is not immediatelyobvious,the implicitcharacterof (5)
makes it more stablethan scheme(3). This can be understoodby realizing
that in equation(3) the electrondensitywas treatedas an independentvari-
able, whereas in (5) the electrondensityis determinedsimultaneousl3with
the potential,_bothbeing consistentwith the ion density.
The finiteelementapproximationto (5) Dyoducesthe matrix equation
_ (_(e)_ _,(e) v(e)) , _ = S - S' * _-I (6)
where S is derivedfrom q by the followinganalysis:
Fgr small hlx, S is simplythe total charge associatedwith each node,
Q = q ha. If the elementalvolumebecomes largecomparedto _, then numer-
ical noise and featureslike a sheathedge whichmay span only a few x, be-
comes incorrectly_amplifiedwhen the q determinedat a point becomesmulti-
plied by all of ha. When it ,s not possibleto reduce the zone size, sta-
bility can be preservedby replacingQ (andQ') with a reducedvalue S (S')
_12
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which is calculdted to be-¢he maximumallowable charge for the element.
Becauseof the artificialamp.lificationargument,S is often the more real-
istic total for an element. BeforederivingS, we define,the barometric
potenti.al_b= _n(ni)which i_ the potentialfor which Q = 0 and note that
it is importantthat S _ Q as _ _b i£ Ruasineutralregionsare to be
modeledcorrectly. To dRtermineS, considera capacitorwith potentialdif-
ference(_b - _), area h_, andaseparation of h. The chargeqc on this
; capacitoris given by
--_
¢oh2
i; qc = Car = hT" (_b - _kT
!i In the units of our previousQ, qc becomes
QM = ah(_b - _)
_1 which is the maximumallowablecharge per element,with the parametera,
i
adjustedto insurethat QM is maximized....Thus at each node,we choose for
the charge
ISl= min (IQMI, IQI)
• o
w-i-thI
-! I -ah for S = QMS'
I _h3_-2 exp_ for S = Q
The effectof this algorithmis this: If a problemhas been specified •
where a boundarypotential,would be screenedin lesS than a zone or two (the
timitof any code'sresolution),sufficientsheath•chargewill be redistrib-
uted so as to a11ow the potentialto be screenedover the minimumnumberof
zones that are consistentwith stability. When this occursit is necessaryto
have a modifiedcriteriafor21o_atingthe Sheath"edge". Our choice is to
place the edge at _m = _n(axlh ) (when _m > kTle) which is the
potentialat whichQ'n = Q'' This is the potentialcontourthat marks the
regionwhere the most drasticchargereductionoccurs.
SHEATHPARTICLETRACKING
Internalto the sheathboundary,strongelectricfieldswill cause sig-
nificantbendingof ion trajectoriesand focusingof currents. POLAR models
these effectsby tracking"particles"inwardfrom the sheathedge to the
object surface. This trackingprovidesboth the distributionof surfacecur-
rents, i.e. currentsto surfaces,apa the ion densitywithinthe sheath.
Prior to performingthis calculation,we must know the suitablesheath
locationand the currentsfrom the plasma to the sheath.
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_'._ The sheath edge can be thought of as. an absorption surCace where for the
:_._- attracted species (ions, here) there is only flow in, none out, If thi_ sur-
_,_ f-ace were the same for. all ion energies,, and there was nO presheath focusing,_
we v_uld £ind that h_ a non_fl.owing plasma, the density just outside the
_:: sheath edge to be his = 1/2 no. WeCa_next invoke quasineut_ality with
_i_, Boltzmann elect.tons ................
_.;; ne = no e = = no12
i'i,
_ and find for a sheathedge potential_s = -_n2 = -0.69. in their treatment
-'_ of space charge timi_tedprobes,Parrot et al. (ref. 18) 'indicatethat in a
non-flowingMaxwellianplasma,the sheat_e--_epotential_s of a spherical
_ probe asymptoticallyapproachesthe value -0.49 (-0.86for a cylinder)as the
_/;,! ratio of surfacepotentialto plasmatemperaturebecomesi_fin_te. For a
=_:, probe in a flowingplasma,the most distendedabsorptionsurfaceis likelynot
-_:-_ to be an equipotentia1. In the ram direction,we would expect _s _ O,
whereasin the wake directionwe ca_ conjecturethat the sheathedge potential
would lie in the range I12 > _s > M 12, where M is the Mach number. The
degreeof importanceplacedupon accuratelylocatingthe sheathedge must con....
sider the resultingeffectson the primaryissue,surfacecharging._POLAR
currentlyuses an equipotentialchosen as describedin the previoussection.............
This numericallydefinedsheathboundarytypicallylies in the quasineutral
region.
_il Ions dropped,inwardsfrom the sheathboundaryare assignedcurrents
-_' accordingto the calcutatedpresheathcurrentto their pointsof origin. For
-'__,_ the case of a non-flo_ingplasma,Parrotet al. (ref.18) have determinedthe
_'___ presheathcurrentenhancementto be JlJn1_21.'45for both sphericaland
_-_i: cylindricalcases,where Jo = No(kTl2_m]/ is the ambientthermalCur-
/I rent. io rind this enhancementfor an arb$trarilyspecifiedboundaryin aflowingplasma,we make the approximationthat in the presheathregioncur-
_i! rents may be calculatedfrom orbit limitedtheory,i.e., an outwardlydirectedhemisphereof trajectorieswill all connectto infinityif the total trajec- "
tory energy is greaterthan zero. For the case of a I/r potentialdistribu-
-_i! tion in a non-flowingMaxwellianplasma (ref.19), this approximationwould
...._ lead to the well-knownLangmuirformula
J = Jo (1 - _s) = 1.49, _or _s = -0.49
_:.i This can be comparedto the 1.48 given by Parrot et al. (ref.18). For our
'!.,. flowingplasma,we assumea llr potential(the mo_t_apidly diminishingfor
_ which all energeticallya11owedtrajeCtoriesma_ escape)(ref. 20), and the
:_: flowingdistributionat infinity
i} fi== No(2,)-312 exp - (V-M)
!
_!_ Sheathsurfacecurrentdens_;iesare determinedby numericallycalculatingthe
first velocitymomentof the sheathsurfacedistributionfunction. Results
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are presented in figure 8 for three sheath Surface potentials, The curves for.
higher potential in figure 8 are consistent with the o_bi_ limitedapp_oxima-
tion in the wake-ward direction o_ly. F.-lsewherethehigller potenttals.wou]a ....
be screened more rapidly than 1/c _. ..
Returnnow to the question of sheath, boundary placement. T_e resutts, of
figure 8 indicate that the current density enhancen_nt factors, are not tremen-
dously sensitive to the sheath boundary potentials for the ram-ward angles.
For wake-ward ang]es, there is a muchgreater enhancement sensitivity but this
may not carry over into asurface charging sensitivity. A lower potentiat
sheath boundary will tend to extend ellipsoidally in the wake direction pro-
ducing increasedsheath surfacearea. Focusingwithin the sheath/wakearea
will collectthese lower sheathcurrentsand reducethe sensitivitytO sheath
boundaryplacement. Also, all of these w_kelsheathCurrentsare small,and
may ultimatelybe negligiblewhen comparedto other positivecurrentsources
such as the contributionfrom secondaryelectronsand the hydrogencOmponent,
for which the Mach speed will be a factorof 4 les_ than for oxygen. The
paper by Parks et al. in these same proceedingsinvestigatesthe effectsofa
hydrogencomponent.
In each spatialelement,the sheathedge is contouredby triangular
i plates. From each, two or more (typicallyfour) particlesare started.
Before these particlesare assignedcurrents,a test particleis ejectedout-
it ward from each plate acrossa few elementsto probe for objectsor potential
barriersthatwould shieldpresheathcurrentsfrom that plate. If such obsta-
cles are formed,the particlesfrom that plate are deleted.
Once all particles_andcurrentshave been assigne_,partictesare
advancedalong their trajectoriesby a "pusher", This pusher sweepsback and
forth along the Z axis, operatingon successivesingle slicesof elements(two
slicesof nodal potentials). Withineach slice,trajectoriesadvancein the X
and Y directionsuntil they reach the presentZ or Z+I slice boundaries,X, Y
boundariesor the vehiclesurface. If the pusher is sweepingin the +Z direc-
tion, particlesexitingat Z+I are continuedin the next push,whereasparti-
cles exitingat Z(moving in the -Z direction)are storedon disk and picked
. up on the returnpass of the pusher. The pusher continuessweepinguntil M1
trajectorieshave been concluded.
RESULTS
Two model calculationsare presented,the quasisphereand _h_ shwttle.For_bothproblems,the plasma is an 0 ptasmawith kT = 0.1 eV, 10_
cm-° and x = 2.3 cm. Both models have the objectsmoving at an ion Mach
speed of 8 (-8 kmlsec). Neutralion densitycontourplots for these objects
have been presentedin figures4 and 5. A11 of the contourplots are 2-D cuts
throughthe 3-O arraysof potentialsor densities. In the quasisphere(Q-S)
plots,the cuts go throughthe centerof the objectand its wake. For the
shuttle,the longitudinalcuts (showinga side proflleof the orbiter)run
just to the side of center and throughone of the engines.
In these calculations,the Q-S is modeled as a groundedconductor
coveredwith 0.1 mm thick kaptonand a "quasiradius"of 2.5 m. At t = O, the
auroralspectrumof figure 7 is switchedon, with all surfacesat zero poten-
tial. The Q-S is a11owedto charge for a total of 7.8 secondsin 13 intervals
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' of 0.6 sec each. Ambient electron _pacecharge factors and auroral electron
surface cu_r_nts are calculated at each _tep. All secondary electrons are as-
-: ' sumedto escape, ton su.r_ace currents are determined from sheath particle
tr_c_ing at the 0.6, 2.4, 4.8 and 7_2 sec intervals, while tile 0_0,6 sec in-
terwl uses the precharge estimates of ion currents. Figure 9 shows a poten-
ti.al contou_ plot witk linearly spaced contours at 2.4 sec, where the.-maximum
surface potential is -130 vo_:s on the wake side Of the Q-S. Figut 10 is a
contour plot of the same potentials u_ing logarithmically spaced c_. :ours,
where the sheaU_contour is chosen to be _O.b volts and is indicated by the
X's, A subset of the sheath ion trajectories are also shown. Figure 11 shows
tinear potential contours for the Q-S at 4.8 secondswith the new sheath Ioca_
tion (-0.6 volts) indicated again by X's; the maximUmsurface potentiai Ss
-252 volts. The end point of the calculation is shown in figure 12 at 7.8
secondswhere a rough equilibrium has been established and the maximumsurface
voltage is -447 volts. The apparent discharging of the side surfaces at 7.8
secondswhencomparedwith the Q-S at 4.8 seconds is a plotting illusion due
to the samenumber of contours being spread over a large potential differ-
ence. The long charging times reported here are not realistic and are due to
_ the combination of grounded conductor and thin dielectric which produces a
high capacitance to ground. This fixed ground has been retained as a develop-
mental convenience and will be allowed to float in the future.
-_ A preliminarymodel of shuttleorbitercharging is presentedin figures
4, 13, 14, and 15. The materialsspecifiedfor this model are not realistic,
and again,the groundwas not allowedto float. Starting_ith the ion den-
sitiesshown-infigure4, the orbiter is exposedto the same plasmaand aurora
_. as was the Q-S with a mesh spacingof _.16 m/grid unit. The shuttleis al-
lowedto chargefor only 3 secondsin three steps. Potentialcontoursat the
3 secondpoint are presentedin figure 13 for the same cut as figure5. The
_. maximumsurfacepotentialis -101 volts. The lowestcontouris at -20 volts
so it is not possibleto see lower space potentialsin the wake, but one can
observethe compressionof contourson the undersidecomparedto those in the
cargo bay. Figure 14 is a cut throughthe ion densitydata at Z = 17 (_see
figure13). In figures14 and 15, the completeprojectedsilhouetteis out-
linedwhereasonly a portionof the cargo bay floor,wall and doors actually
lie in this cut. Since the plasma is flowingpredominantlyalong the length
of the orbiter,the ion densitywake shown in figure 14 is due to portionsof
the orbiterupstreamof the cut. Figure 15 shows potentialcontoursin the
cut at Z = 17, where significantchargingcan be observedOn the outsideof
the bay doors which lie in the wake of the wings, but not on the insidewhich
was a grounded conductor.
The shuttle model employed 41,175 grid points, but due to POLAR'sdisk
data managementand segmented construction, only about 70,000 words of core
memorywere required. On our UNIVAC1100180, the shuttle model calculation
required about 3 hours of CPUtime.
CONCLUSIONS
The resultsof these POLAR calculationsare quite preliminaryand are
presentedprimarilyto demonstratethe capabilitiesof the code. However,we
are quite pleasedwith the close resemblanceof the quasispheremodel to the
DMSP chargingeventsreportedin these same proceedingsby Burke and Hardy.
Perhapsthe most significantresultof tl_esecalculationsis that POLAR's
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!t,_ design criteria are proving to be real.i_able, and although more development
_. wil1 be required we a_Jcipate that POLARwiI1 become-a useful scientific and
.4"_" ..... engineeringtool
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W' TABLE_. - POLA_IIONOSPtlER[C.PARAHETEAS
Orbit Aitttude 150_350km
: Ambient Plasma
Temperature (eV_ 0,_-0o_4 Ion DenStty(cm-a) 1_ -10o
i_, Ion Species 0_. N+_ He+, H+
':?i Neutral (cm-3) ]00-1011Density
_i_ Ambient EleCtron ACoustic Speed Vae . j1crTE. 133 kmlsec
_! Ambient0+ Acouctic Speed Vao . 1 km/sec
i . VlVao
:ii Satellite Velocity 8kmlsec, H .8
.ii.: Auroral ElectrOns
Energies =102-105 eV
Fluxes <109/cm2._ec_tr.KeV
Integrated Currents <100 uA/m_
Magnetic Parameters
Hagnetic Field Strength 5 x 10-5 Tesla (0.5 Gauss)
:i Particle Gyroradius GyroperJ_¢d__
Ambient Electrons (0.1 eV) 2 cm_
Seconda_:yElectrons (3 eV) l_cm i 7 x _'l_7-secAuroral Electrons (10 KeY) 4 m
Ambient Ions (0+ eV) 3 m 2 x 10-2 _ec(H , 0.1 eV 0.2m 1.3x. lO?a.sec.................
Cycloid Spacing ObservedAt 8 km/sec
_. Electrons 0.6 cm
o  lOm160 m
_t.
_.__ Characteristic Lengths
_" Ambient OebyeLength xD _ 1 cm
--_4 Shuttle Orbiter L - 37 m
Sheath Thickness For Potentials 1 kV fi kV i
Around3 m Radius Sph_ret _ 6.9 m 11.6 m i
_ Planar Chtld-Langmuir+ 9.32 m 31.2 m
_;: ! Calculated for xO- 0.74 cm, kT . 0.1 eV
** FromFigure 72, A1'pert e._.Lal._. (ref. 21)
T
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Figure 1. The eight bui.ldingblock types are shown here. From right to left
a_ top to bottom: flat plate, FILl11 smoothing a corner, slanted
plate, tetrahedron, quasisphere, w_ge, rectangular parallelepided,
_r and octagon right cylinder°
!z;_-i
,-, \\\\\
£,°
_,-:_:.. Figure 2. PerSpective plot of the POLAR shuttle model used for these calcula-
, tions,showingindividualsurfacecells.
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Figure 3. Two-dimensionalcross-sectionof POLAR'scomputationaland object
grids. The combinationof orthogonaltransformationsof the object
and objectgrid with staggeringin the X'Y node slicesallowsfor
any orientationo£_objectand plasma flow.
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Figure4. Two-dimensionalcross-sectionof normalizedneutralion densities,
for a slice one unit from center, running through an engine. One
mesh unit = 1.16 m, ion Mach speed = 8, contour interval = 0.1i,
NO = 104 cm-3, kT = 0.1 eV.
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Figure 6, POLARcode calculation of shuttle cargo bacvplasma densities
compared _iLh measurementsmade by Murphy et al. (ref. 11).
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Figure 7....Fit and comparison of POLAR's analytic spectral form to an
energetic electron event observed on DMSP-F.2(ref. 13). Assuming
isotropy the total current carried by this spectra was 14 _A/m"_.
j J/% VthJcos(e)j V.[ J
I1.00 + 7xi.0.17 -I I'z.o I o I
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Figure 8. Current density to a sphere of potential PHI = eV/kT irJa Mach 8
plasma using orbit limited theory, cos(o) = 1.0 for ram direction,
cos(o) = -I.0 for wake direction.
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: Figure9. Contourplot of potentialsfor the quasispherein-thesame cross-
sectionas figure5 after 2.4 secondsof charging. Contourinter_-
vals are 14.5 volts, and+the maximumsur(acepotentialis -130.0
volts. The ambientpl.asma, density is 10q/cc, kT = 0,1 eV, and
xD = 2.3 cm ..........................................................................................
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Figure 10. The same potentialsand cross-sectionas figureg, but with
logarithmiccontours. The contourintervalis alog(-V)= 0.87,
labeledcontoursare in volts. The lower lefttip of the x's mark
the sheath location(-0.6v), where a subsetof trajectories
illustratethe sheath ion tracking.
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Figure11. quasispherepotentialcontoursafter 4.8 secsof charging. The
maximumsurfacepotentialis -252 volts, and the contourinter-
val is 28 volts. X's againmark the -0.6 volt sheathcontour.
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Figure 12. Quasisphere potential contours after 7.8 secs of charging, where
somesurfaces have reached equilibrium. The maximumsurface poten-
tial is-447 volts and the contour interval is-49.7 volts.
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Figure13. Contourplotof potentialsaboutthe shuttleorbiterin thesame
cross-sectionas figure4. The maximumsurfacepotentialin this
cross-sectionis-I0_volts,and thecontourintervalis20 volts....
The arrowa_ Z = 17 indicatesthe locationof-cross-sectionshown
in figures14 and15.
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_. Figure 15. Shuttlepotentialcontoursin the cross-sectionof figure 14. The
maximumsurfacepotentialin this slice is -101 volts and the con-
:- tour level is 11 volts.
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